
Brian delivers entertaining, motivational talks on Internet 
Marketing and Social Media to corporations and associations. 
Audience members include CEO’s, business owners and expert 
marketers. Brian Carter is respected as an international authority 
on how top performing organizations can generate bigger business 
results. His 20 years of business success guide The Carter Group, 
which strives to provide the best possible service and results in the 
digital marketing industry.

Brian is the internationally bestselling author of the books The Like 
Economy, LinkedIn for Business, and Facebook Marketing, which 
have been translated into Spanish, Chinese & Portuguese. He has 
appeared on Bloomberg TV and in ABC News and the Wall Street 
Journal.

Brian has improved business results for companies in many 
industries and of all sizes, including well known entities such as 
Microsoft, NBC/Universal, The U.S. Army, The World Health 
Organization, Hardee’s and Carl’s Jr. He has more than 150,000 
readers, students and fans, and his content is viewed over 8 million 
times a month. A regular presenter for top marketing conferences 
such as SEOmoz, SMX, Pubcon, The AllFacebook Expo, Socialize, 
and The American Marketing Association. Brian is a entertaining 
and seasoned expert in the world of Internet marketing.



“Brian told us why to use social media for our 
business, and how in less than one hour. Brian’s 
presentation was a hit!” 
- Damien Rios - Volios Group [Insurance Sales]

“Fantastic, informative and funny! Thank you for 
delivering such a perfect blend of Facebook and 
LinkedIn ideas for lead gen.” 
- GoToWebinar (Citrix) [B2B Marketing & Sales]

“I am so happy you were our keynote. Feedback has 
been great. You were the perfect choice. You had me 
hooked when you showed the ROI results.” 
- Derrick Wheeler - Microsoft 
[Technology Marketing]

“A leader in social media marketing, Brian delivers an 
impactful message, insights and actionable concepts 
in a fun and interesting way. We had a blast!” 
- Jason Jell - Life Technologies [Medical Sales]

“Brian was a phenomenal speaker at our 2014 NBC 
Marketing Meeting in Las Vegas. When a technical 
glitch delayed the start of his talk, he entertained the 
over 200 attendees with ease. His time on stage was 
personable, informative and downright entertaining. 
I'd hire him back in a second.”
- James Tella - NBC Universal 
[TV News & Social Media]

“Outstanding presentation! You have our customers 
thinking differently. Brian lays out a simple plan that 
can help any size business become a guerilla in their 
marketplace utilizing free and low cost solutions.” 
- Jason McDonald - Keystone Automotive 
[Small Business Marketing & Sales]
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